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Paper-based records are still by far the most common method of recording patient information for
most hospitals and practices but this system takes a lot of time to waste.  The majority of doctors
still find their ease of data entry and low cost hard to part with. However, as easy as they are for the
doctor to record medical data at the point of care, they require a significant amount of storage space
compared to digital records. An EMR App can help them to solve these issues. With the help of an
EMR Software App one can save time and paper cost & paper too. www.patienttrackmate.com

Patient TrackMate Application is an EMR EHR app which helps to solve the doctor's problem of
saving their patient data on paper and manage all the manually written record for years. It is very
hard to search a particular manual record from the bulk records of many years. But Patient
TrackMate Software App solves all these problems.

Patient TrackMate App is very easy to use, affordable, less expensive software which can manage
all the records digitally on your iPad. It is Designed and Developed exclusively for Doctors,
Physicians, Nurses, Medical Students, Healthcare Professionals to store and manage their patientâ€™s
complete history, their insurance information, their entire health background, last updated
prescription and last payments made by them. www.patienttrackmate.com
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Patient TrackMate is Secure, Easy, Affordable â€“ iPad EMR App. In order to comply with HIPAA; you
would always have to key in your pass code and user name (which you have created when you
downloaded the app for first time on set-up screen). Only authorized access can view the patient's
data and use the app. Highly secure. www.patienttrackmate.com

Patient TrackMate is launched by Ampere Software, is a specialist commercial software
development company which design, develop, test, maintain and migrate EMR (electronic medical
record) and EHR (electronic health record) software/web portals/ web systems for US based
companies, Physicians turned Entrepreneurs, Hospitals and Medical/Health related enterprises
across North America.

About the Developer: Ampere Software is an specialist healthcare software development company.
They do EMR software development, EMR software migration, EMR software maintenance, EMR
software testing, EHR maintenance and development, Practice management web portal
development, healthcare software web development, medical software web development. 

Ampere Software is a global software product engineering servicing company founded by young
technocrats to cater the needs for providing specialist product engineering (architect, development,
testing and maintenance) services to the startup software product enterprises companies.
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